Purpose. This study examines methylprednisolone (MPL) effects on the dynamics of hepatic low-density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR) mRNA and plasma lipids associated with increased risks for atherosclerosis. Materials and methods. Normal male Wistar rats were given 50 mg/kg MPL intramuscularly (IM) and sacrificed at various times. Measurements included plasma MPL and CST, hepatic glucocorticoid receptor (GR) mRNA, cytosolic GR density and hepatic LDLR mRNA, and plasma total cholesterol (TC), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDLC), high density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDLC), and triglycerides (TG).
INTRODUCTION
Corticosteroids are among the most important antiinflammatory and immunomodulatory agents used for the treatment of asthma, lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid arthritis, organ transplantation, and many other conditions. Despite their beneficial effects, long-term use of these drugs is generally associated with severe metabolic side effects including steroid-induced diabetes, muscle atrophy, and disorders in lipid metabolism which limit their therapeutic usefulness (1) .
The effects of CS on lipid metabolism include development of the usual features of Cushing_s syndrome such as obesity in the upper-body, moon face, hyperglycemia, hypercholesterolemia, hypertriglyceridemia, and occurrences of abdominal striae. Alterations in plasma lipids associated with CS therapy were reported by Adlersberg et al. (2) where 77% of patients under study showed significant increases in their plasma TC, 36% exceeding 280 mg/dl. More recently, Blum and colleagues (3) observed a significant correlation between prednisolone concentrations and changes in total serum cholesterol in patients with chronic rheumatologic disorder. Many reports suggest a direct association between changes in specific lipoprotein associated cholesterol and CS therapy (4) (5) (6) , which may ultimately lead to premature risks for atherosclerosis. Although CS-mediated adverse plasma lipid profiles are well documented, the mechanisms behind such changes are still not clear.
One of the major regulators of plasma cholesterol is the hepatic low-density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR), which contributes up to 50-80% of LDL clearance from the plasma in various animal species and affects both the rates of formation and clearance of LDL (7, 8) . Defects or mutations in the LDLR gene result in increased plasma cholesterol, leading to an increase risk of coronary heart diseases and atherosclerosis (9) . Reports studying both in vitro and in vivo systems showed CS-mediated decreases in hepatic LDLR mRNA and activity, resulting in decreased binding and degradation of LDL in both humans and rats (6, 8, 10) . Our recent microarray studies (11) as well as preliminary studies in ADX rats where animals were dosed with 50 mg/kg MPL (unpublished results) showed a significant decrease (30-40% of baseline) in hepatic LDLR mRNA expression at 2 h posttreatment, which returned to baseline at approximately 12 h.
Our laboratory has been engaged in investigating various metabolic effects of CS from a quantitative perspective for the past two decades and highly mechanistic models have been built to characterize various biomarkers of CS in several tissues (12, 13) . However, to date little attention has been paid to the metabolic effects of CS on lipid metabolism. The objectives of our current study were to examine CSmediated changes of various plasma lipids, especially those considered as risk factors for atherosclerosis and to quantitatively identify relevant physiological factors that may be involved in the alterations of lipids such as hepatic LDLR mRNA expression.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals. Normal male Wistar rats weighing between 125 and 175 g were purchased from Harlan-Sprague-Dawley (Indianapolis, IN). The animals were housed in our University Laboratory Animal Facility and acclimatized under constant temperature (22-C) and humidity (72%) with a controlled 12 h/12 h light/dark cycle (lights on at 6:15 AM and lights off at 6:15 PM) for at least 2 weeks. All rats had free access to standard rat chow and drinking water. Our protocol adhered to the Principles of Laboratory Animal Care (National Institute of Health publication 85-23, revised 1985) and was approved by the University at Buffalo Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Experimental Design. After 2-3 weeks of acclimatization, rats (250-325 g) received 50 mg/kg methylprednisolone succinate (Solu-Medrol \ , Pharmacia & Upjohn, Kalamazoo, MI) by IM injection in the left hind haunch (gluteus muscle) at the nadir of the circadian pattern of their endogenous CST (between 7:45 and 9:45 AM). Rats were weighed, anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine, and sacrificed by aortic exsanguinations at 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, 72, 84 and 96 h (n=3 per time point). Six rats, injected with saline and sacrificed at 12 and 24 h (n=3 per time point), served as controls. Blood was collected from the abdominal aorta; plasma was harvested by centrifuging blood at 2,000Âg at 4-C for 15 min and stored at j80-C until analysis.
Plasma Drug Assay. Plasma was thawed and kept on ice until steroid extraction. Methylprednisolone and corticosterone concentrations were determined by a normal phase high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) method (14) . The lower limits of quantification for both of these steroids are 10 ng/ml. Inter-day and intra-day coefficients of variations were less than 10%.
Glucocorticoid Receptors. A previously developed (12) radio-ligand binding assay was used to quantify the hepatic free cytosolic GR density with some modifications. Liver tissues stored at j80-C were ground in liquid nitrogen chilled mortars and pestles. The ground liver tissue, 1.5 g, was thawed in 9 ml of ice-cold assay buffer (50 nM Trizma base, 0.2 mM sodium EDTA, and 10 mM sodium molybdate at pH=7.5) for 20 min. Livers were homogenized and centrifuged at 10,000Âg (4-C) for 30 min. The supernatant was passed through two layers of cheesecloth to obtain Bcrudeĉ ytosol; 0.5 ml of dextran-coated activated charcoal in icecold assay buffer (5%) was then added to this supernatant (0.5 ml charcoal/5 ml of supernatant) and centrifuged at 10,000Âg at 4-C for 15 min to remove any free MPL or CST. The resulting supernatant was spun at 90,000Âg (4-C) for 90 min in a Beckman L7-55 ultracentrifuge (Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, CA) to obtain cytosol. This step removes materials which increase the non-specific binding of the 3 Hlabeled dexamethasone (DEX) in the cytosol. Aliquots of 300 ml cytosol were incubated at 4-C for 18 h with 75 ml of 3 H-labeled DEX (39 Ci/mmole; Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) in 1.5 ml polypropylene microfuge tubes (VWR Scientific, Rochester, NY). Assay concentrations of DEX ranged from 0.63 to 50 nM. Parallel incubations were set up in the presence and absence of 75 ml excess unlabeled DEX (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO; assay concentration, 16.7 mM). Final assay volumes were 450 ml. Two 50 ml aliquots of cytosol were counted by liquid scintillation (Packard Instrument, Meriden, CT) to determine the total concentrations of 3 H-DEX added into the assay. After 18 h of incubation, 150 ml of dextran-coated charcoal in ice-cold assay buffer was added to the cytosol to remove any free 3 H-DEX. After centrifugation (12,800Âg, 15 min, 4-C), 400 ml aliquots of the supernatants were counted to determine total binding (D T ) and non-specific binding (D NS ). Cytosolic free GR density (B max ) was estimated using the ADAPT II program (Biomedical Simulations Resource, Los Angeles, CA) by simultaneously solving:
and
where K D is the equilibrium dissociation constant for DEX for glucocorticoid receptor binding and K NS is the non-specific binding constant. The receptor density (B max ) values were normalized by the protein content in the cytosol preparation. Hepatic GR and LDLR Measurements. Total RNA was extracted from ground liver stored at j80-C in TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to manufacturer_s instructions. To account for variable extraction yields, an external cRNA standard (GRG 1-cRNA) was added to each liver sample before extraction. The quality and integrity of extracted RNAs were confirmed by the ratio of optical densities at 260 and 280 nm and agarose formaldehyde gel electrophoresis. RNA quantities were determined by optical densities at 260 nm. Total RNA samples were diluted to desired concentrations in nuclease free water (Ambion, Austin, TX) and stored at j80-C until further analysis. The yield of RNA extraction was determined for each liver sample by comparing the quantity of external cRNA standard added before the extraction into liver tissue with that recovered after extraction (15) .
For construction of the LDLR cRNA standard, a 738 bp region of the rat LDLR gene (Accession # NM_175762) was cloned into pCR \ II-TOPO (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The following primers (custom synthesized by Bioresearch Technologies, Novato, CA) were used for cloning; forward: 5 ¶(AAGAAAGGGGGTTTGAATGG)3 ¶, reverse: 5 ¶(GGAGGACACTGTCACCGACT)3 ¶. The cloned construct was used to synthesize a cRNA standard specific for rat LDLR, by in vitro transcription. To synthesize the cRNA standard, plasmid was linearized with Hind III and transcribed in vitro with T7 polymerase (MEGASCRIPT T7 polymerase kit, Ambion, Austin, TX). The purity and integrity of the cRNA was confirmed by 260/280 absorbance ratios and electrophoresis on 5% acrylamide/8M urea gels. The final concentration of cRNA was determined by the absorbance at 260 nm.
To quantify LDLR, GR, and GRG-1 mRNAs the kineticbased QRT RT-PCR assays developed with gene specific TAQMAN probes and primers for QRT RT-PCR assays were employed. Specific TaqMan probes and primers were designed using PrimerExpress software (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA); sequences sharing homology with other rat genes were excluded. Primers/probes were custom synthesized by Biosearch Technologies (Novato, CA). The probes were synthesized with the fluorescent reporter FAM (for LDLR and GR) or HEX (GRG) attached to the 5 ¶ end and the appropriate BHQ attached to the 3 ¶ end. Forward and reverse primer design allowed positioning of the two oligonucleotides as close to one another without overlapping the probe.
The assay was performed using the Brilliant 1-Step Quantitative RT-PCR Core Reagent Kit (Stratagene) according to the manufacturer_s instructions in a MX3000 flourecence based thermal cycler (Stratagene). A cRNA standard curve was generated for each assay; standards were run in duplicate whereas samples were run in triplicate. A reverse transcriptase minus control (non-amplification control) for each sample to test for the possibility of genomic DNA contamination in extracted RNA and non-template controls (NTC) were run with each assay. In all cases these controls gave no significant amplification signal. Construction of cRNA standard curves allowed quantification of mRNA in moles of message. The optimum concentrations for the various forward and reverse primers, probes, and magnesium chloride along with the oligonucleotide sequences are listed in Table I . As a time saving measure, a multiplex assay for GR and GRG-1 message was run in a single tube without reduction in sensitivity. The intra-and inter-assay coefficients of variation for all transcripts of interest were less than 15%.
Lipid Assays. Commercially available kits (Wako Diagnostics, Richmond, VA) were used for quantitative determination of plasma total cholesterol (cholesterol E: in vitro enzymatic colorimetric method, code no. 276-64909), HDLcholesterol (HDL-cholesterol E, phosphotugstate-magnesium salt precipitation method, code no. 431-52501), LDLcholesterol (L-type LDL-C, 993-00404: reagent 1, 999-00504: reagent 2, 991-00302: HDL-C/LDL-C calibrator) and triglycerides (L-type TG H, 997-37492: reagent 1, 993-37592: reagent 2, 996-41791: lipid calibrator). All assays were performed with modifications of manufacturer_s procedures in order to scale down to a microplate format.
The general principle for measuring HDL and LDL cholesterol was to remove other lipoprotein fractions, followed by measurement of cholesterol associated with these two moieties. This involved conversion of cholesterol esters in the plasma to free cholesterol. Free cholesterol (either converted from the esters or already existing as free cholesterol) are then oxidized to form hydrogen peroxide (as byproduct) followed by its quantitative oxidative condensation with 4-aminoantipyrene and N-(2-hydrocy-3-sulfopropyl)-3,5-dimethoxyaniline to produce a blue color complex which was read at 600 nm using a microplate reader (SpectraMAX 190 ELISA plate reader, Molecular Devices, CA). The plasma total triglyceride assay involved hydrolysis of triglycerides to fatty acids and glycerol, conversion of glycerol to glycerol-3-phosphate and oxidation of glycerol-3-phosphate to form hydrogen peroxide. Thereafter, the chemical reaction was identical to that for cholesterol. For all assays, dilutions of the provided lipid calibrators were made to obtain the standard curve. The standards were run in duplicate and samples were run in triplicate. In all cases, the variability of the assay was less than 10%.
Additional Data Source. Information regarding daily fluctuations of various mRNA and protein markers were obtained from a circadian rhythm study previously performed in our lab (16, 17) . In this study, two groups of rats were acclimatized to a strict 12 h/12 h light/dark regimen and sacrificed at various time points to characterize circadian variation of various glucocorticoid-regulated biomarkers.
Methylprednisolone Pharmacokinetics. A two-compartment mammillary model with two absorption pathways from the injection site was used to describe the plasma PK following dosing with 50 mg/kg IM MPL (18) . The equations describing the model are:
where A, C and D are the amount, concentration and dose in the corresponding compartments designated by the subscripts P and T representing plasma and tissue (distribution) compartments; k el is the first-order elimination rate constant, V c is the central volume of distribution, k 12 and k 21 are firstorder inter-compartmental distribution rate constants, F r and (1jF r ) are the fractions of dose absorbed through two absorption pathways described by two first-order rate constants, k a1 and k a2 . The overall IM bioavailability (F) was determined by simultaneously fitting plasma MPL concentrations after 50 mg/kg IV and IM dosing (18) . Molecular Mechanisms of Corticosteroid Pharmacodynamics. Most metabolic effects of CS are known to be receptor/gene-mediated. These moderately lipophilic drugs enter the cells, predominantly by passive diffusion. There, they bind to cytosolic glucocorticoid receptors (GR). Binding of ligand causes subsequent conformational changes, phosphorylation and activation of the receptors (19) . The activated drug-receptor complex rapidly translocates into the nucleus (20, 21) where it binds to specific sequences in the target gene, glucocorticoid response elements (GRE), causing changes in rates of transcription of the target gene. Such changes result in alterations in levels of specific mRNA and subsequent changes in proteins leading to various physiological effects exerted by CS (1, 19) . Part of these receptors may undergo degradation and the rest may recycle back to the cytosol to bind to new ligand (22) . Although less is known about CS inhibitory (negative GRE) compared to stimulatory (positive GRE) effects (23) , CS are known to inhibit expression of their own receptor gene (22, 24) . In addition to rapid down-regulation of the cytosolic free receptors caused by the translocation process, inhibition of GR mRNA transcription by activated nuclear drug-receptor complex further reduces the free cytosolic GR.
An integrated pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic (PK/ PD) model of CS receptor/gene-mediated effects on hepatic LDL-receptors and plasma total and LDL-cholesterol concentrations in normal rats is shown in Fig. 1 . Since the pattern of cytosolic receptor density was identical to that in ADX rats (12) , the general structure of the fifth-generation model of receptor dynamics was followed. However, features required to describe complex regulation of GR mRNA in homeostasis and post-treatment conditions in normal rats were incorporated.
Since the free cytosolic receptors in the control rats and from our previous circadian rhythm study (16) did not show any circadian variation, it was assumed that the down-regulation of receptors is mediated by MPL only and not by endogenous CST. In the absence of MPL the receptors are produced by their GR mRNA by a first-order rate constant, k s,GR , and degraded by a first-order rate constant k d,GR . Free cytosolic receptors interact with free MPL (D f =0.23 C p /V p ) to form drug-receptor complex in the cytosol (DR), which rapidly translocates into the nucleus with a first-order rate constant k T (25), forming DR(N). Part of DR(N) may either recycle back (R f ) to the cytosol or may degrade with a rate constant of (1jR f ) k re . The equations describing this chain of events are:
The receptor density was determined in two groups of control animals sacrificed at 12 and 24 h, and the initial condition for Eq. 5 was fixed to the mean values from those two groups (476 fmol/g). The initial conditions for Eqs. 6-7 were set to zero. The free fraction of MPL was fixed to 0.23 (26) . The regulation of GR mRNA was more complex in normal rats than ADX rats. An obvious circadian rhythm was observed in hepatic GR mRNA from our circadian rhythm study (16) . This variation was described by an indirect response model with time-dependent production rate (independent of endogenous corticosterone circadian rhythm), k s,GRm , and first-order loss rate constant, k d,GRm :
The time-dependent production rate, k s,GRm (t), of GR mRNA in control rats was described by two harmonic functions as:
where a 0,GR , a 1,GR , a 2,GR , b 1,GR , and b 2,GR are Fourier coefficients obtained by fitting the GR mRNA circadian rhythm data from control animals using FOURPHARM (27) . The down-regulation followed by rebound in GR mRNA caused by MPL was described by DR(N) mediated inhibition of k s,GRm (t) and subsequent inhibition of k d,GRm by a transduction signal generated from DR(N):
where TC 1 and TC 2 are two transit compartments, t TC is the mean transit time for signal transduction from DR(N), IC 50,GRm is the concentration of DR(N) at which the synthesis rate of GR mRNA is reduced to 50% of its baseline, and IC 50,TC2 is the concentration of TC 2 responsible for 50% inhibition of the loss rate for GR mRNA. Because stationarity was not assumed for normal rats, the k s,GR parameter was estimated with other parameters. The initial conditions for Eqs. 10-11 were set to zero, whereas the initial condition for Eq. 12 was fixed to the measured average values of GR mRNA from the control rats sacrificed at 24 h (16.34 fmol/g). The GR mRNA and free hepatic cytosolic receptor density from the treated animals were fitted simultaneously, and the fitted parameters were fixed for further analysis of hepatic LDLR and plasma lipid dynamics. LDL-Receptor mRNA Dynamics. The circadian rhythm of hepatic LDLR mRNA was described by an indirect response model with time-dependent production rate, k s,LRm , and a first-order loss rate constant of LDLR mRNA, k d,LRm ,
The k s,LRm (t) was described by two harmonic functions as:
where a 0,LDLR , a 1,LDLR , a 2,LDLR , b 1,LDLR , and b 2,LDLR are Fourier coefficients obtained by fitting the LDLR mRNA circadian rhythm data from control animals using FOUR-PHARM (25) . The dynamics of hepatic LDLR mRNA following MPL treatment was described by DR(N) mediated inhibition of k s,LDLRm (t) given as:
where IC 50,LDLR is the concentration of DR(N) which causes 50% reduction in the synthesis rate of LDLR mRNA. The initial condition for Eq. 15 was fixed to the measured average values of LDLR mRNA from the control rats sacrificed at 24 h (2.5 or 26.5 h circadian time). The LDL mRNA dynamics from the treated animals was fitted using Eqs. 13-15 and estimated parameters were fixed for further analysis of plasma cholesterol. The Fourier constants obtained from fitting control LDL mRNA data from the circadian rhythm study were used to describe the timedependent synthesis rate of LDLR mRNA in the treated rats. Plasma Lipid Dynamics. One of the major pathways of cholesterol removal from the body is via hepatic LDLreceptors. Increased LDLR causes increased removal of systemic cholesterol, causing a decline in its concentrations; on the other hand, reduced expression of LDLR causes an increase in plasma LDLC by reducing its removal (28). Since we only measured mRNA and not the expression or binding activity of LDL receptors, we assumed that any change in LDL mRNA from its circadian baseline will indirectly affect the removal rate of both total and LDL cholesterol. Thus the regulation of both can be given as: 
Data Analysis. The animals in the treatment group were dosed with MPL between 1.5 and 3.5 h after Blights on^. For simplicity, we assumed the treatment time to be at 2.5 h circadian time in order to compare the data from our circadian rhythm study, which served as an additional set of controls for this experiment. All figures with temporal profiles of pharmacodynamic measurements in normal rats (GR mRNA, GR, LDLR mRNA, plasma LDLC, TC, HDLC and TG) have been plotted with respect to circadian time where dosing occurred at 2.5 h. However, all times specified refer to post-dosing time unless mentioned otherwise.
Data from multiple animals were pooled and ADAPT II with maximum likelihood method was applied for all fittings. The variance models in Eqs. 19-20 were used for estimating receptor binding parameters (Eqs. 1-2), MPL PK and various PD endpoints,
Var '; ; t i ð Þ¼'
where Y represents the predicted PK or PD measures; s 1 and s 2 are the variance parameters which were fitted, and q represents the structural parameters. The goodness of fit was assessed by model convergence, visual inspection of the fitted curves, Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), Schwarz Criterion (SC), estimator criterion value, examination of residuals, and CV% of the estimated parameters.
RESULTS

Pharmacokinetics.
The time course of plasma MPL concentrations after 50 mg/kg IM administration is shown in Fig. 2 . Comparison with IV MPL kinetics in ADX rats (12) , as well as preliminary experiments after IV and IM administration conducted in normal rats (18) indicated a longer half-life after IM dosing than with IV. MPL was quantifiable in all rats up to 8 h in the IM group compared to only 4 h in the IV group indicating absorption rate-limited elimination (flip-flop kinetics). Simultaneous fittings of both IV and IM data, at a dose of 50 mg/kg, allowed resolution of all kinetic parameters with reasonable precision (Table II) . Two first-order absorption processes, one with a faster rate (1.255 h j1 , 23.2% CV) than the other (0.219 h j1 , 53.6% CV), were optimal to describe the release of MPL from the injection site. The value of Fr indicates that about 72.5% of the drug in the muscle site can be released in the circulation via the faster absorption pathway whereas the remaining fraction is released more slowly. The overall bioavailability of IM MPL, 0.214 (16.4% CV) in rats is lower compared to that in humans (29) . It is also lower than another CS, dexamethasone, following IM dosing in rats (30) . The clearance (4.0 l/h/kg, calculated from k el .V c ) and V c (0.719 l/kg, 39.5% CV) values were similar to previously reported values (CL 3.48 l/h/kg and V c 0.73 l/kg) in ADX rats after single doses of MPL (31). GR Dynamics. The dynamics of hepatic GR mRNA after MPL treatment, along with the model fittings and simulations based on the parameters obtained from fitting GR mRNA levels from our circadian rhythm study, are shown in Fig. 3 (top panel) . The parameters describing the circadian rhythm of GR mRNA are given in Table IV . MPL causes significant perturbation in GR mRNA which, unlike CST, does not return to its regular daily rhythm within the time frame of our study. GR mRNA declined to 25-30% of the baseline followed by a rebound phase with mRNA systematically rising higher than baseline (approximately 30-40% above the baseline at 48 and 60 h). The time course of free hepatic cytosolic receptor density in normal rats along with the model fittings, are given in Fig. 3 (bottom panel) . The estimated receptor dynamic parameters are listed in Table III . Free GR readily disappeared from the cytosol (within 15 min) after MPL dosing, followed by a biphasic return similar to that reported in ADX rats after various doses of IV MPL (32) . Almost 50% of GR (constituting the first return phase) was recovered within 5 h post-treatment. The estimated recycling factor (R f ) of 0.925 (3% CV) indicating almost 93% recovery of receptors from the nuclear to the cytosolic compartment and the higher value of k re (1.31 h j1 , 45.7% CV) compared to the ADX rats (R f 0.49 and k re 0.57 h j1 ) accounted for the faster initial return phase in normal IM MPL-treated rats. The second return phase closely followed the return and rebound phase of GR mRNA. It took almost 60 h for complete recovery of GR density.
LDLR mRNA. Concentrations of hepatic LDLR mRNA showed circadian variation (Fig. 4 , top panel) reaching a peak (õ49 fmol/g) at the early dark cycle (circa 14-18 h) and nadir (õ25 fmol/g) at the early light cycle (4-6 h). Similar to GR mRNA, this pattern was assumed to be independent of the endogenous CST rhythm since exogenous CS shows opposite regulation. A time-dependent synthesis rate of the message with two harmonics described the data well (Table III) . MPL caused a transient decrease in LDLR mRNA from its baseline (Fig. 5) , reaching 9 fmol/g (õ30% baseline) at 4-5 h (circa 6.5-7.5 h) and return to baseline within 6-7 h. A rebound phase followed by a peak at 60 h (õ79 fmol/g). A structural model, similar to one used to describe GR mRNA dynamics, with transduction signals from the DR(N) inhibiting the loss rate of the message, was unable to capture the rebound phase of LDLR mRNA and resulted in poor precision of the estimated parameters. Therefore, an indirect response model where DR(N) inhibits the timedependent synthesis rate of LDL mRNA was used instead to describe the dynamics of LDLR mRNA. Although our model was not able to capture the data well, especially the abrupt return of the message after 6.5 h circadian time, significant down-regulation of the message was apparent when compared with the controls from the circadian rhythm study (inset of Table V .
Plasma Lipid Dynamics. Plasma TC or LDLC did not show any circadian variation; however, MPL caused a significant increase in both as shown in Fig. 6 . Plasma TC (bottom panel, Fig. 6 ) in the MPL dosed rats showed a systematic increase within 2-4 h, reaching a peak of 140.7T10.1 mg/dl at 12 h. This value was significantly higher than their controls, 85.9T19.9 mg/dl (p<0.05). The concentrations returned to the baseline within 24 h. Plasma LDLC (top panel, Fig. 6 ) followed a similar pattern, with a peak of 92.0T20.5 mg/dl at 12 h which was significantly higher than the control of 37.8T4.7 mg/dl (p<0.05). LDLC also returned to baseline by 24 h. Our model, based upon the assumption that any decrease in hepatic LDLR mRNA from its baseline (D change in baseline) will decrease removal of plasma cholesterol thereby causing an increase in concentrations, captured both LDLC as well as TC dynamics well. The coefficient of variation of the estimated parameters for plasma cholesterol dynamics, given in Table VI , were high perhaps due to lack of sampling points during 12-24 h when the return of cholesterol to baseline occurs. Significant inter-animal variability was also observed in MPL-mediated initial increases in both LDLC and TC. Figure 9a shows the temporal profile of the observed mean ratio of plasma LDLC to TC as well model predictions, which may further shed light on the relative regulation of cholesterol by LDR mRNA. The increase in this ratio indicates that MPL treatment, besides causing an increase in plasma TC, also causes an increase in the LDL fraction.
To aid in the understanding of CS regulation of LDR mRNA and its subsequent effect on plasma, we simulated the temporal profiles for various driving forces as well as the regulated dynamic markers using Eqs. 3-17 and the parameters given in Tables II, III, Of the four lipids monitored, only TG showed circadian variation (Fig. 4, bottom panel) with a peak at the early light cycle (190.2T31.8 mg/dl at 2 h circadian time) and a nadir Fig. 4 . Circadian rhythm profiles for hepatic LDLR mRNA and plasma total triglyceride profiles in normal male Wistar rats (data obtained from the circadian rhythm study). Symbols depict the mean observed dataTSD and the dashed line in the top panel represents model fittings to Eq. 14. Fig. 5 . Dynamics of hepatic LDLR mRNA in normal rats after 50 mg/kg IM MPL dosing. The symbols depict the mean observed dataTSD and the solid lines represent model (Fig. 1) fittings. The inset compares the dynamics of LDLR mRNA after IM MPL (triangles) to its circadian baseline (circles). during the dark cycle (63.0T52.4 mg/dl at 14 h circadian time). We observed apparently higher TG concentrations (Fig. 8 , bottom panel) at 24 h in the MPL group (277.2T36.4 mg/dl at 2.5 h circadian time) when compared to the controls from the circadian rhythm study (190.2T31.8 mg/dl at 2 h circadian time). However, the difference was not statistically significant when the values from the MPL group were compared with the 24 h controls (226.7T38.9 mg/dl at 2.5 circadian time) from the present study. Plasma HDL (Fig. 8, top panel) showed neither circadian variation nor any effects of MPL. Besides the frequently used plasma atherogenic index given in Fig. 9c (33) calculated by the ratio of plasma TC to HDLC, we also examined the dynamics of plasma LDLC to HDLC (Bbad^to Bgood^cholesterol) to obtain an understanding of CS-mediated adverse effects on plasma lipid profiles. A significantly higher LDLC/HDLC ratio was found in the treatment group at 12 h, but TC/HDLC ratios did not differ.
DISCUSSION
Steroid-induced diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and atherosclerosis are complex phenomena involving altered expression of multiple genes in various tissues, and which are often inseparable from their beneficial effects. Although much effort has been devoted to understand the effects of steroids on these complex physiological and biochemical pathways, much is still unknown. In this report we employed PK/PD modeling to gain some quantitative understanding of CS receptor/gene-mediated effects on rat plasma lipids, especially those associated with increased risks for atherosclerosis.
Despite the fact that HDL (known as Bgood cholesterol^) is the major cholesterol carrying lipoprotein in rats whereas LDL (Bbad cholesterol^) plays this role in humans (34) , rats are a highly used animal model for lipoprotein metabolism. In studying CS effects, adrenalectomized rats are commonly used. Due to the absence of endogenous CST, such rats facilitate assessment of various pharmacodynamic/ toxicodynamic factors affected by exogenous CS without confounding factors such as non-stationary baselines of biomarkers. Although the practical advantages in using this model are substantial, adrenalectomy may lead to undesirable physiological changes (35, 36) especially when evaluating the inter-relationships between carbohydrate, protein, and lipid metabolism. Hepatic LDL receptors play a pivotal role in maintaining cholesterol homeostasis in various species, and defects in the LDLR gene has been identified as one of the major causes of familial hypercholesterolemia (9) . Although several in vitro systems using dexamethasone or hydrocortisone showed concentration-dependent inhibition of LDLR by CS at both mRNA and protein levels (8, 10) , little is known about in vivo effects of CS on these receptors. Due to technical challenges we were not able to measure either binding activity or proteins of LDLR in rat liver. However, development of a real-time QRT-PCR assay allowed us to quantify the message.
Hepatic LDLR mRNA showed an apparent circadian rhythm, the pattern of which closely resembled previously reported daily rhythm of LDLR activity (37) . Contrary to reported inhibitory effects of exogenous steroids on LDLR, the peak of the plasma CST rhythm coincided with the LDLR mRNA peak. Therefore, similar to GR mRNA, CST was not considered as the major regulator of the homeostasis of LDLR mRNA. Despite this rhythm in LDLR mRNA, we did not observe any daily variation in either total or LDL cholesterol in plasma. One of the reasons could be the high inter-animal variability observed in the plasma cholesterol from the circadian study (data not shown) which may simply disguise any rhythm present. However, it is also possible that the turnover rates of these cholesterols may not be sensitive to the daily rhythm of LDLR. MPL caused a transient but significant down-regulation of LDLR mRNA. Our previous microarray study as well as our preliminary studies with ADX rats where animals were given 50 mg/kg MPL IV or IM (data not shown) showed much more prominent and prolonged down-regulation of LDLR mRNA, the exact mechanism of which remains unclear. However, it emphasizes our rationale for using normal rats, which may more closely mimic the true physiological situation. Our choice of CS-mediated inhibition of LDLR mRNA synthesis rate was empirical since we did not find any evidence of existence of a GRE in the LDLR gene. The similarity between GR and LDLR mRNA dynamics in terms of their regulation by MPL was noticeable. Both these genes were down-regulated by MPL and, more interestingly, they did not return to their regular rhythm within the course of the study. This was contrary to the dynamic regulation of the tyrosine aminotransferase gene (which contains a positive GRE in its promoter region). The expression of TAT mRNA was up-regulated by MPL but resumed its daily rhythm within 36 h (unpublished data) indicating the possibility of different molecular mechanism in CS-mediated stimulatory and inhibitory effects as reported previously (23) .
Although an empirical attempt was made to capture the rebound phenomenon of GR mRNA dynamics (Fig. 3) using Eqs. 10-12, the mRNA values at 60 h could not be captured by any of the used models. An indirect response model was also used where TC 2 mediated increase in elimination of GR m was omitted, however, this model was inferior to the current model used. Similarly, the down-regulation of LDLR mRNA was apparent, however, this down-regulation was quite transient (unlike GR mRNA) and therefore the return of the response could not be captured very well when the parameters of an indirect response model were allowed to be estimated. Although, simulations with higher k d,LDLR values than estimated were able to capture this transient downregulation better, it was not able to capture the extent of this down-regulation. Models with similar components as used to describe GR mRNA were used to describe the subtle rebound phase in the LDLR mRNA dynamics, however, they performed inferior to the current model based on visual inspection and various model fitting criteria.
We observed a significant increase in plasma TC and LDLC in the MPL rats compared to their controls. The changes in LDLC were more than proportional to changes in TC, which was reflected by the increase in the LDLC/TC ratio (Fig. 9a) indicating other possible pathways of cholesterol removal. The HDLC, which constitutes a major part of total plasma cholesterol, is removed by a different pathway (hepatic scavenger receptors) than LDL receptors (38) , which may partially contribute to this difference. We used CS-mediated changes in LDLR mRNA as the driving force for inhibition of plasma TC and LDLC removal. One of the major assumptions of our model was that the changes in LDLR mRNA would change LDLR protein expression, which is perhaps the key player in regulation of plasma LDLC removal. However, due to the lack of real protein data we used LDLR mRNA to drive the lipid dynamics. The calculated half-life (calculated from k d,TC ) for plasma TC (4.35 h, 42.3 CV%) closely resembled reported values (4.58 h) for plasma cholesterol-ester in rats (39) . The estimated loss rate constant for plasma LDLC (0.508, 80.1% CV) was higher when compared with combined in vitro fractional catabolism rate (FCR) for plasma LDL through receptor-dependent and independent pathways (40) .
Evidence for the regulation of HDLC by CS is contradictory, with reports showing both up-regulation and downregulation (6) . Since HDLC is known as Bgood cholesterol^d ue to its protective effects on the development of atherosclerosis, increased concentrations of this lipid are thought to be beneficial (41) . The concentrations of TG in naïve, untreated animals showed an obvious circadian rhythm, the exact regulation of which is unclear. One of the rate limiting enzymes for hepatic biosynthesis of TG is phosphatidate phosphohydrolase (PAP 2), which shows a circadian rhythm quite similar to TAT activity and is also known to be regulated by CS treatment (42) . Besides possible regulation by PAP 2, these rats were fed ad libitum and therefore these circadian changes in TG may have been a result of their food intake. It has been reported that the CS effects on plasma TG could be ligand specific in that dexamethasone caused timedependent increases in TG whereas equivalent doses of triamcinolone showed no such effects (6) . In our MPL group the plasma TG at 24 h was significantly higher than in the control rats from the circadian study. However, due to lack of sampling points between 12 and 24 h, we were not able to determine whether this increase in TG was an effect of MPL.
In general, many parameters were associated with poor precision (>50% CV), which may raise the question of identifiability in estimating the model parameters. Although our model was based on CS mechanisms of action, identification of the model parameters based on information from one dose is challenging. To partially circumvent this issue, a piecewise fitting approach was taken. A model describing the PK of MPL was determined first, the parameters of which were subsequently fixed to determine receptor dynamics. Finally, the latter were fixed for fitting of the LDLR mRNA and lipid dynamics. Despite this approach, the imprecision around the estimated parameters could not be improved. This study was our first attempt to quantitatively understand and describe CS-mediated changes in adverse lipid profiles in rats and its potential link to reduced LDLR mRNA. Determination of these dynamics at more than one dose level and during multiple-dosing has the potential to improve certainty of model parameters. Although the PK/PD model proposed here is undoubtedly an over-simplification of an extremely complicated physiological/biochemical pathway and needs reinforcement for future application, this may be considered as the starting point for future investigation of CS regulation of these complex pathways.
